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A Before Reading

1 Student’s own answers, but may include Harry Potter, Hansel and Gretel, Snow White, Sleeping Beauty,
Fantasia, Merlin.

2 Student’s own answers. May involve the following: storm is taking place in a farm setting; man is rounding up
animals; woman is going beneath the house, into a cyclone cellar; girl is getting her dog and also coming
inside; a cyclone is about to hit the area.

B While Reading

3 (a) In the Land of the Munchkins.
(b) Wicked Witch of the East
(c) Dorothy’s house landed on the witch during the cyclone storm.

4

Characters they meet What the character does Page

Queen of the Field Mice Helps to carry the sleeping Lion out of the field of poppies 30

Man and woman in a Give them supper and somewhere to sleep 34

farmhouse

Green man, green soldier Take them through to the Palace of Oz 36–8

and Guardian of the Gate, 

green girl

Wizard of Oz Listens to their wishes and tells them to kill the Wicked 39–43

Witch of the West

Wicked Witch of the West Tries to kill Dorothy, the Scarecrow, the Tin Man and 44–47

the Lion

Winkies Wicked Witch’s slaves: carry out her orders 47

Winged Monkeys Grant three wishes when the Wicked Witch wears a magical 47

golden cap

Hammer Heads Hit Dorothy and her friends as they try to climb over the hill 66

to the land of the Quadlings

Quadling woman Gives Dorothy and her friends cake and milk and helps them to 67–68

find Glinda

Three girls dressed like Take Dorothy and her friends to the Castle of Glinda and let them 68

soldiers in red and gold see the Good Witch

Good Witch Glinda Tells Dorothy about her magical shoes and how they can take 69

her home
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C After Reading

6 Student’s own designs. May include friendly mice, green people, magical poppies, good witches, dangerous
wildlife (winged monkeys), amazing architecture (emerald palaces), amazing sunsets (green light).

7 Student’s own answers. May include the Wizard of Oz telling her to kill the Wicked Witch of the West (but
she can’t do that), scary animals and being trapped as a slave by the Witch.

8 Student’s own answers.
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‘I am tired of being a humbug.’ Wizard of Oz, page 60

‘Brains are better than a heart.’ Scarecrow, page 21

‘I would like to return to the Country of the West. I want to be King of Tin Man, page 69

the Winkies.’

‘Peck out the strangers’ eyes! Tear them to pieces!’ Wicked Witch of the West, 

page 45

‘Home is always the best place to be.’ Dorothy, page 13

‘My dearest child! Where have you come from?’ Aunty Em, page 71

‘I have always been happy because I’m so big and strong. But little Lion, page 33

flowers nearly killed me and little animals saved me.’

‘The monster is dead. I am your King!’ Lion, page 65

‘You were able to get back to your Aunt Em as soon as you put the Glinda, page 69

Silver Shoes on.’

‘The Good Witch of the North has kissed you. I can see her mark.’ Wizard of Oz, page 39


